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The early learners of Kindergarten undertook an inquiry on ‘Material’ under the 

theme ‘How the world works’ with the central idea– ‘Understanding the way materi-

als behave and interact determines how people use them’. Our  early learners ex-

plored `Wood’ as a material. They reconnoitered  and identified all the objects made 

of wood in their surroundings. They sorted and investigated objects made of wood. 

Early Learners inquired into the origin of wood, objects made out of wood and its 

properties and usage. To enhance their learning and make it more transdisciplinary in 

nature, learners visited the music room wherein they explored different musical in-

struments made up of wood. To heighten their learning, the learners were given a 

few pieces of wood to create  articles. They came up with wonderful pieces like 

boats, cupboards, flutes, violins etc. They let loose their imagination and had fun all 

the way! 

By: Kavita Guglani , Mentor  

Inquiry in kindergarten 
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A VISIT TO THE RUHI FOUNDATION 

We the children of Class three have taken a pledge to help the children of Ruhi Foundation (a school for the underprivi-
leged), so that they can learn more things; therefore we visited the Ruhi Foundation School on 4th August, 2015. We went 
there by the school bus. We were welcomed and taken to a hall where there were carpets. After we entered around twenty 
five students of Ruhi Foundation joined us. We introduced each other  and were given a buddy each. We did an activity with 
them in which we had to see a picture and make sentences using it. My partner's name was Manisha. We asked the children 
many questions to know them better . Along with them, we found meaning of some words from the dictionary. In the end 
Ambika ma'am did an activity with them which was very interesting. There was a difference between what she spoke and 
the action which she showed. The students had to follow her actions and not what she said and say the name of the action. 
We all had a great time and promised to return there every month. When I came back home and shared by experience with 
my mother and father, my mother also wanted to come with me there next time. 
I really enjoyed my trip. 

 By: Kushagra Jain, 3C  

 
If I were the Prime Minister of India     

 

I f I were the prime minister of India, I would ensure that my country partici-
pated in all contests, games, conferences etc. of the world. I would also ensure 

that it was at par with international levels in everything. I would always keep my 
country clean and encourage everyone to use CNG or eco-friendly vehicles, so that 
my country was free of pollution. Things in the market would be cheap and of best 
quality. Each office would be encouraged to give poor people an opportunity to get 
a job. In my country, everyone would be treated equally. I would stop child labour 
and if, I saw someone doing human trafficking then I would punish him by keeping 
him in jail for a lifetime. From all the income tax received, I would bring new and 
eco –friendly technology. The police and the army would be given a special training 
to fight with thieves, terrorists, enemies and people who do bad work. This way my 
people and my country would be safe.  I would make my country the biggest economy in the world. It would be in the Guin-
ness book of world records for being a totally pollution free country. My country would be the best in whole universe. 

By: Nakshatra Kaushil , 4 C 
 

Learning Mapping Skills 

 

It was a real delight to see the learners of Grade 2 learn mapping skills at the young age of 

seven. They located and marked the seven continents and five oceans in the outline of the 

world map as a part of the Unit ‘Where We Are In Place And Time’ with the central idea – All 

places on Earth have special features that distinguish them from other places. The learners 

could also make trans-disciplinary connections with the concept of ‘Directions’ in Math. 

They could understand well, the location of various continents and oceans as per the four cardinal directions- North, 

South, East and West. Learners could also locate India on the map and pointed out Delhi in it. Overall it was a fun filled and 

an enriching learning engagement which was enjoyed by all.  

By: Ridhi Saigal, Mentor 
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The most amazing adventure 
 

As I dug into the flowerbed…………I hit something hard. 
What was it? I wondered……and on checking, I was sur-
prised to see a metallic bottle. Curious to see what the bottle 
contained, I unscrewed it and found some papers. On read-
ing those papers, the most amazing story was unravelled. 
The story went like this………..  
There were two brothers, Gink and Loop. They were kind, 
sweet, well-behaved and extremely curious. They lived with 
their parents in a beautiful house that overlooked a big gar-
den. Behind their house lived a crazy scientist – Doofin-
mercks. He was working on an extremely evil project, The 
Derminator.  
The Derminator was such a dangerous device that it could 
change anything, including the entire Earth into anything 
that Doofinmercks wanted. He was almost done with designing and creating the Derminator 
when, Doofinmercks thought of adding a few more deadly chips to make the end result more 
destructive!  
After adding those chips, Doofinmercks loaded his Derminator into his chopper and headed 
off to a nearby forest to try out its effects. On his way, he got caught in a bad thunderstorm. 
With all the sudden movements, the latch of the chopper opened and……out fell the Dermina-
tor, chips and all.  
It so happened that Gink and Loop were around the site of the Derminator’s fall. In fact, the 
Derminator missed Loop by only a fraction of inches while Gink had a shower of chips and 
rain.  
Gink and Loop started picking up all the mess and were shocked at the ensign of the Der-
minator . Curious as they were, they hauled all the stuff to the science lab in their school. 
Slowly and steadily, they started putting everything together and in the process, chanced up-
on Doofinmercks’s logo. They were certain now that the result of this gadget would not be 
the best. Yet, they wanted to know what it could do.  
They decided to go to Doofinmercks’s lab and find out more about this strange machine. 
When they got to the lab, they found that the door was ajar, so they let themselves in and 
started snooping around. They saw a Bluetooth that was left turned on and decided to follow 
its tracker. On their way, Loop accidentally pressed one of the many buttons on the aching. 
And……Oh My Gracious God………everything changed in an instant. There was nothing 
around them……..not even daylight. They felt as if they were in air, then on water, then again 
in air and…….suddenly……they dropped on something real hard that felt like a stone.  
Their bodies felt numb. Yet, Gink managed to put his hand into his pocket and pulled out a 
tiny torch. He tried turning it on, but, there was no light. Loop was in tears. He felt sorry 
about his stupidity, but …….it was too late.  
Loop tried to stand up, but his legs felt so heavy that he could not move them. They tried to 
shout, but, no noise came out! Both the brothers were scared and helpless.  
Loop was still holding onto the machine. He tried to shake off the machine from his hands 
and again ended up pressing lots and lots of buttons. In an instant, they started spinning and 
spinning and…….spinning. After spinning for what felt like forever, they landed with a thud. 
They opened their eyes and saw that…..they…..had…….come……home. Home back from Mys-
tery land!! Even the dangerous machine was crushed beyond repair! 
WHAT AN AMAZING STORY!! 
If I had not dug the flowerbed and hit upon the bottle, I wouldn't have read this wonderful 
story!!  
 
By: Vishisht , V B 
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My dream came true at KINGDOM OF DREAMS 
 
I went to the ‘ Kingdom of Dreams’ with my mother and sister. It is an entertainment spot . Here we 

watched the spectacular Bollywood musical ‘ZANGOORA’. It is the story of a Gypsy King. The show 

had lots of digital effects and aerial acts. It was a feast for the eyes. After the show we went to the 

‘Culture Gully’; here there were stalls from different states serving traditional food and selling hand-

icrafts. It was a lot of fun. Suddenly, I heard a strange sound from behind me. When I turned, I saw 

myself looking at a tall ‘Langoor’. I got scared. It was only when he extended his hand that I realized 

that it was a man disguised as a Langoor! I loved every bit of the visit and really wish to go back 

someday again. 

By: Jyotiraditya Mishra, 3 A 

One day I went to a forest and I saw a lot of green trees. There were lots of plants and bushes. In the 

forest I saw many broken and cut trees. We should not cut trees because trees help us in many ways.   

Trees give wood for making paper, pencil, table and chair. They also give us oxygen to breathe, food 

to eat, medicines to get well and rubber to erase. Trees are home to animals and birds. I saw many 

animals like rabbit, red panda, rattlesnake, deer, jackals and lion. I saw birds 

like owl, duck, red and multi- coloured parrot, peacock and pigeon. We 

should save our forest and use mobile phones sparingly to save animals and 

birds. 

By: Myra Maheshwari, 2 D 

A Visit To A Forest 
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BOOK REVIEW 
 

I read a book ‘Meerkat Mail’, during my summer vacations and liked it immensely. This is an entertaining and 
humorous story written by Emily Gravett. Its illustrations are superb and unique. I am sharing its review with 
all. 
Sunny the Meerkat lives with his enormous family in the Kalahari Desert. It is very dry and very hot. Sometimes 
Sunny thinks it's too hot! Sunny's family does everything together. They are all very close . . . ‘so’ close, in fact, 
that one day Sunny decides he's had enough and packs his bags! He's off to visit his mongoose cousins around 
the world. He sends postcards home to his family, very informative ones indeed! In the beginning they are full of 
enthusiasm, but as the trip goes on and he has to stay with a families who stay up all night, to those who live in 
swamps, to those who eat eggs off farms he realizes that this is not a perfect place for him. He decides that maybe 
his own family is just right for him! After a tiring and disgusting week he is back home. 
There are a lot of good aspects in this book: the fun illustrations, the great ‘realistic’ postcards, the information 
gathered from reading the descriptions from the postcards, the cute ‘postmarks’ and the sweet ending.  
I thought that he is a courageous Meerkat as he decides to explore different places all by himself, he is also a 
knowledgeable Meerkat as he writes his post cards and has a very caring family. The family motto is, ’Stay safe, 
Stay together’ and they follow it too. 
This was a fun book about an endearing little animal and I enjoyed reading it  

By: Ananya Kapoor, 5C 

             

Class 1A and 1C had their class assembly on 27th August’15 on the topic of ‘Road Safety for self and others’. It 
was linked to our unit on ‘Transport’ under the theme How we organize ourselves with the central idea– ’ Com-
munities create transportation systems that meet their needs’. The learners started the assembly with the recita-
tion of a prayer in English and singing of the Hindi prayer. This was followed by a skit on the importance of the 
traffic rules while driving on the road. The learners then sang a meticulous number on how we should cross the 
road. The parents also witnessed a dance depicting the rules of the road. Last but not the least, the grand finale 
showcased all the learners taking turns and presenting various road signs and road rules. The learners thanked 
the parents for cheering them . The importance of road safety in today’s day and age was summed up beautifully 
by Principal sir.    

By:- Deepanksha Mathur, Mentor 
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One fine morning in a house 
near the beach, the doorbell 
rang. The lady helper opened 
the door to answer the door-
bell. Standing there was the 
postman with one big parcel in 
his hands. The lady helper 
called  the  owner  of the house whose name 
was  Sara, to receive the parcel from post-
man. The parcel  was from Sara’s mother 
who had  sent lots of chocolates for Sara ’s 
children. On seeing the chocolates, the chil-
dren were very happy and they immediately 
started eating and enjoying the chocolates. 
But then they saw the house helper and real-
ised that she also had two small children and 
there was no one who sent them chocolates 
like Sara’s mother. The children thought that 
the  helper’s children would also like to eat 
chocolates because all children loved to eat 
chocolates. They decided to send half por-
tion of the chocolates with the helper for her 
children. The helper became very happy and 
said thank you to the children for their good 
deed. Sara was also happy and loved the chil-
dren for their action and thought. She felt 
proud of her children. 
Moral - We should always share things with 
those who cannot afford them because it 
gives them happiness and makes us happy 
too! 

By:  Shivangi Sharma, 3D 

One fine day my  teacher Ms.Asha Ver-

ma, told the entire class to prepare a 

short talk on any topic of our choice. 

Little did I know that this was for audi-

tioning for ‘LANDMARK’ (an inter-

school competition) . Anyway I prepared a short talk and 

presented the same before  the teachers  the next day. I 

was happy  to learn that I had been short listed for com-

pering  the PATRIOTIC SONG   competition. My friend 

Mahatwa  was also selected for same. The teachers  gave 

us a script to rehearse. We were informed of our lines. 

Thereafter, started the gruelling process of mastering 

and perfecting the script. I was very excited and enthusi-

astic and  practised everyday. Our teachers made us 

work very hard and made sure that our pronunciation, 

diction and body language  were  appropriate. Finally the 

day of the competition arrived. I was very nervous  ini-

tially but slowly and steadily I became more confident.  a 

I was able to conduct the whole programme with my 

friend Mahatwa, without  any mistakes. I was thrilled! It 

was a very inspiring moment for me as I was able to 

overcome my fear and nervousness of public speaking.  

Today, I am confident that I can take up many more chal-

lenges like this with ease.   

By:  Lavanya  Mishra, 4 B 

 
If there will be no transport then I will keep a leopard as a pet and train him to become a good ani-
mal. I will become his best friend and he will take me from one place to another on his back.  

By: Arth Sharma,1C 

 

Health Tips 

It is rightly said, ‘Health is Wealth. If wealth is gone nothing is gone but if the health is gone 

everything is gone’. 

To maintain good health we should abide by the following rules: 

Rule 1: Always keep your body fit by doing yoga or physical exercises.  

Rule 2: Always eat healthy food like green vegetables, fruits and salads. Eat less of fast 

foods .No aerated drinks! 

Rule 3: Keep your surroundings clean.  

Rule 4: Stay in pollution free and green environment.  

Rule 5: Always keep Smiling. 

                           By:  Mahirr Sikka, 3B 
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It was a rainy Monday morning. I got up feeling strange and light. I looked down but I couldn’t see the floor. 
To my astonishment I was flying! My bed was in one corner on the right and I was in the other corner on 
the left. At first I was scared. I couldn’t walk, I tried to sway through the air and what did I see?  My mother, 
brother, father and dog were all flying. I went to my mother because I am very close to her. I asked her, 
“why are all of us flying?”  She answered, that according to the news channels there was no gravity! That 
was a scary, fun, weird and strange. I got ready and went to school. All my friends were flying and people 
who were inside cars and trucks came out and enjoyed flying. When I reached school, I saw my teacher 

struggling while writing because the blackboard was flying, my music teacher was struggling to play instruments. My friends 
were running but this time my teachers were not just angry - they were horribly angry. Every child started going back home 
because teachers couldn’t teach them. When the school was off I lay down in the air and the breeze pushed me home. Slowly 
it got dark. My mother was not able to work so she slept early. Next day, I woke up to discover that the gravity was still gone. 
It was fun initially but later flying and eating breakfast became boring. I started to draw but again it was not enjoyable be-
cause I needed to run here and there to get the colours. I went to my bed and slept. When I woke up I saw that I was on my 
bed, so I went to my mother and told her that gravity was back but her answer was “ what are you talking about?” , so I told 
her the whole story and she said nothing like that had happened. I discovered that I was dreaming. After that dream, I hoped 
that God would take away gravity from the earth for just one day, it would be great fun! 

By Gauri Rathor V A 

 
In the holidays I went on a trip to Spain. The Spanish name for Spain is Espana. Spain is a 
part of the European Union. The currency used in Spain is euros. I went by air and it took 
us twelve hours to reach there. I visited some cities in Spain which were Barcelona, Va-
lencia, Grenada, Seville and Madrid. In Barcelona I saw the famous FC Barcelona Football 
Stadium. I took a cable car ride. In Valencia I took the city tour and I also went to the 
beach. In Grenada I went to the market, shopping mall, churches and undertook a city 
tour. In Seville I saw the famous Flamenco dance and music show which was performed by the best dancers and mu-
sicians of Spain who were professionals. I also saw many forts and palaces. The markets in Seville were expensive; I 
got to know that when I went to the market. Our last destination was Madrid. There I saw the renowned Real Madrid 
football stadium. I also saw the bullfight which is held in Madrid on Sundays. These are very famous in Spain but are 
banned in some places because of violence. Bulls and many bull - fighters are killed in bullfights. In a bullfight, if the 
audience thinks that the bull is good and strong, then the fighter has to leave the bull and not kill it. If in a bullfight, 
the bull is easily killed by the bullfighter then the organisers of the bullfight cut off the ear of that bull and give it to  
the bullfighter. They also give him more money than specified for winning normal bullfights. We also saw a very 
beautiful palace called the Royal Palace. This was indeed a very good and enjoyable trip.  

By: Krish Agrawal, 5 C 

Dear Rocket take us to space 

To see a new and a beautiful place 

Where there will be gardens full of flowers 

And huge butterflies taking showers 

Where we will sing and dance with our alien friends 

This will set a new trend 

Biscuits, toffees and cakes we will have on the way 

Hip hip hurray we will have fun this way!!! 

 By: Young poets, 1D 

 

 
          (July and August,2015) 
Reception – Rain Walk 
Fireless cooking – Tiranga fruit salad, Coco-
nut candies 
Nursery – You Me and My Class Programme 
KG - You Me and My Class Programme 
Class Assembly for parents 
Grade 1 - Class Assembly for parents 
Guest lecture by lady pilot Ms. Mirchandani 
Grade 2:-Sense Booths - learning about sense organs 

Grade 3- Independence Day special assembly. 
Participated in  - Swimming Competition, 
‘ Itihaas’ music competition 
Presentation - learners acted like machines 
Scavenger Hunt for machines in school. 
Inter house Cricket Match  
Visit - Ruhi Foundation. 
Grade 4- Working with Apna ghar 
Visits - 
Nehru Planetarium. 
National Museum 
Ruhi foundation 
Grade 5-  
Independence Day open quiz. 
Backyard Science experiment. 
Rakshabandhan celebration with MBCN. 
Independence Day assembly 
Initiation into  the PYP Exhibition 
Visit –  MBCN. 
Entire Junior School – Tour of ‘Langmate Fiesta’ and inquiry into it. 
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प्रकृति मनुष्य की सबस ेअच्छी ममत्र है। हम चाहें िो इससे बहुि कुछ सीख सकि ेहैं। इसकी हर चीज़ 

में हमारे मिए एक नया संदेश तछपा हुआ है। आइए देखें प्रकृति अपने विमिन्न रूपों में ह्में कौन सा 

संदेश दे जािी है-    

 

पर्वत हमें सिखाता है कि जीर्न में िभी िोई 
गलत िाम मत िरो जजििे सिर झुिाना पड़े।  

 -ऐरेन गोयल , 3C 

पथृर्ी सिखाती है कि हर जथथतत में धैयव रखो चाहे कितनी भी 
मुिीबत आ जाए।          

-िमीर गुप्ता, 3C 

आकाश हमें मसखािा है कक इिना फैि जाओ कक सबको 
अपना बना िो। 
-िंमशका ,3C 

िहरें हमें मसखािी हैं कक हमेशा खुश रहो और उत्साह से 
िरे रहो। 
- रनिीर, 3B  

सागर हमें मसखािा है कक मन में गहराई िाओ और दसूरों के 
दखु-ददद को अपना बना िो।                               
- तनमय, 3B 


